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GPA replaces school standing for dean’s list
By Karen Williams
smft wrttT______________________________

Cal Poly’s Dean Council recently stan
dardized the procedures for awarding
honors at graduation and for dean’s list
standing.
Honors will now be calculated according
to a student’s grade point average and not
according to his or her standing in a
school.
In the past, students who received
honors at graduation had compared
favorably with the previous year’s
graduating classes’ GPA ranges, rather
than their own school’s graduating class.
Previously, instead of using a standar
dized GPA method, students were on the
dean’s list if their grades ranked among
the top IS percent of their school.
An alternative to Cal Poly’s method was

to decide honors according to a standar
dized GPA method.
Wally Mark, director of institutional
studies, approached the Dean’s Council in
August with a proposal to change the
procedure. Since Cal Poly’s mainframe
computer, OASIS, or Online Ad
ministrative and Student Information
System, has the capacity to determine
honors eligibility by GPA, Mark hoped the
council would agree to change procedure.
Also, OASIS’s software, SIS (Student
Information Systems), is not programmed
to calculate honors by the old method.
However, a program could have been
written to do so.
By a unanimous consensus of opinion,
the council approved the switch to the
GPA method.
The Dean’s Council is comprised of the
deans for each school, the dean of the

library, dean of student affairs, associate
vice president for academic programs, and
the chair of academic affairs, Malcolm
Wilson.
Philip S. Bailey, Jr., dean of the School
of Science and Mathematics, supported
the change.
“ The standard for honors at graduation
was different throughout the college,’’ said
Bailey.
According to Mark, there were occur
rences when no one from a specific school
graduated with highest honors, after being
compared to last year’s class.
None of the 1986-87 graduates in the
School of Science and Mathematics grad
uated magna cum laude, according to an
OASIS Implementation Team report.
Unlike many universities in the CSU
system. Cal Poly did not have a set GPA
requirement. Students in the top 10 per

cent of the class who competed favorably
with last year’s class were awarded
honors. Summa cum laude was awarded to
the top 1 percent, magna cum laude to the
following 3 percent and cum laude to the
next 6 percent.
Under the new system, students with a
GPA of 3.83 or better will graduate sum
ma cum laude. A student with a 3.70 GPA
will graduate magna cum laude, and a
student with a 3.50 GPA will graduate
cum laude.
Of the 19 universities in the CSU
system, ten use this method to determine
honors.
Kenneth Riener, associate dean of the
School of Business, believes the new
method will help students achieve their
goals.
Sec HONORS, page 4

Funding shortage spells end
of late-nighters at library
By Karin Holtz
Staff Wrttar

Frantic students searching for a place
to study during the wee hours may be
dismayed to find the doors of the Cal Poly
library locked.
Inadequate funding has forced the
library administration to close the Robert
E. Kennedy Library during the hours it is
least used.
The main library will open at noon on
Saturdays rather than 9 a.m. The reserve
room will open at 7 a.m. rather than 6
a.m., and will close at I a.m. rather than 2
a.m.
Also being cut are the library’s extended
hours on the Saturday before finals week.
David Walch, dean of library services,
said a variety of time periods were con
sidered, but observation and actual counts
showed that these cuts would have the
least impact on students.
Circulation director Judy Drake said
typically about SO people used the library
t^fore noon on Saturday. This is only
about 10 percent of total Saturday atten

dance, much lower than on weekdays.
Walch said the cutback in hours is a
response to the minimum wage increase
and a loss of funding for certain positions.
Although the state raised the minimum
wage, it did not increase funding to ac
commodate the new pay scales.
The library also lost the funding for 1.7
full-time positions which were previously
used to pay some student assistant
salaries, Walch said.
Position cuts are primarily a device to
assist in the payment of the on-line com
puter catalog, which should replace the
card catalogs in fall 1989.
Walch said CSU budget shortfalls have
also affected the library’s ability to pro
vide services. The library’s share of the
Cal Poly budget cuts is about $32,000.
“ If you combine all these things
together, it’s just impossible to maintain
the level of service that we would like,”
Walch said.
Four years ago the reserve room re
mained open 24 hours a day. When the
funding which made this possible was
Sec LIBRARY, iMgc 4

Biotech minor implemented
Course o f study *timely* to science
By Yumi Sera

Staff wmar

The School of Science and Mathematics
began its biotechnology minor program
along with the start of the fall quarter and
the printing of a 1988-90 catalog.
“ Students deserve to learn modern
techniques in important Tieids of science,’’
said Raul Cano, biological science pro
fessor and chairman of the biotechnology
advisory committee. “ Biotechnology is
pertinent and timely. We needed to ad
dress a need that wasn’t being addressed
in technological services at Cal Poly.’’
According to biological science adviser
Gerry Montgomery, there has been quite a
bit of student interest.
“ It was students who stimulated both
departments (biological science and chem
istry) to organize the program,’’ Mon
tgomery said. “ There seems to be a fairly
large job market, and as long as there’s a
job market, there will be students inter
ested.”
“ My first indication that there was a
need happened when most medical lab
technician graduates were becoming
biotechnologists because of the higher
pay,” Cano said.
Students receiving a biotechnology
minor will be able to take living organisms
and use them to make commençai pro
ducts, said Cano.

For example, on a simpler level, wine,
beer and bread production through
fermentation, a practice that can be
classified as one a p p lica tio n of
biotechnolgy, has been in use since man’s
earliest days, according to an Industrial
Biotechnology Association (IBA) booklet.
Modern biotechnologists will be working
at a more complex level, producing pro
ducts and processes that contribute to
more vigorous food crops, a cleaner en
vironment, improved diagnosis and
treatment of diseases, and much more,
said the IBA.
“ Biotechnology can be divided into two
parts — the research and development
process and the commercial large-scale
production,” said Cano. “ Currently, our
emphasis will be on research and
development.”
Cano hopes that with the addition of the
new specialized minor. Cal Poly’s science
program will be recognized by industry on
equal footing with agriculture, engineering
and architecture.
“ The new minor is definitely a move in
the right direction,” said Jennifer
Alleman, a biochemistry senior. “ The
first-hand experience with the new
machines will be an advantage when I’m
seeking a job.”
See MINOR, back page
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Citations issued

Crackdown targets bicyclists
By Tara Giambalvo
SUffWrtWr
Police have iuued more than 100 cita
tions to bicyclists in the past two weeks in
a crackdown on those who ride on the
wrong side of the street or run stop signs
or lights, according to the San Luis
Obispo Police Department.
And the crackdown will continue, coin
ciding with National Crime Prevention
Month, said Steve Seybold, crime preven
tion coordinator for the police department.
“ We are issuing citations left and right,
with special emphasis around Cal Poly,”
he said. “ We are encouraging officers to
cite in that area.”
Four motorcycle officers are focusing
their patrols in the 1000 block of Foothill
Boulevard, all of California Boulevard, the
900 block of Chorro Street and the 1400
block of Monterey Street, he said.
All other officers are also on the lookout
for bicyclists breaking the laws, he said.
Two head-on collisions within the past
two weeks spurred the action, Seybold
said.
The first accident happened two weeks
ago, when a cyclist, riding on the wrong
side of the street, struck another cyclist
pulling out of Stenner Glen at 1030
Foothill Blvd., Seybold said.
The cyclist at fault was not injured, but
the other cyclist was taken to the hospital
with cuts and bruises, he said.
The second accident occurred downtown
when a cyclist ran a red light and broad
sided a car, he said. He was unsure if any
one was injured in that accident.

“ We want to avoid accidenu,” Seybold
said. About 30 percent of bicycle accidents
end in major injuries, he added.
Another reason for the crackdown is the
influx of new residents in the Cal Poly
area because of the new school year,
Seybold said.
“ We want to break them of the habit,”
he said, referring to bicycle violations.
In 1986, the most recent year for which
statistics are available, police ticketed 323
cyclists, Seybold said. He said that
number will be exceeded this year.
About one-third of that number have
been cited in the past two weeks alone.
The minimum fine for riding on the
wrong side of the street or running a stop
sign was $30 in 1986. Seybold was unsure
of the current fine, but it is probably close
to $30, he said.
Crime Prevention Month officially
began Oct. 1, with the first week devoted
to awareness of domestic violence. Other
weeks will cover sexual violence, safe
schools and drug abuse.

Inside
Poly party members discuss
election strategy. See page 3.
Local banks are catering to
students. See page 6.
Student employees, employers
honored. See page 10.
Volleyball, cross country, foot
ball. See Sports, page 5.
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Harassment
by females
Editor — I have read with avid
interest the article and letter
regarding the harassment of
female students by male pro
fessors in the Mustang Daily.
However, there is another side to
the coin: the harassment of male
faculty by female students.
Hundreds of cases of harassment
of male faculty by female stu
dents go unreported every year.
What is a vulnerable male
teacher to do, confronted by a
female student distraught over a
‘bad* grade, late paper, or
whatever, when the female sud
denly breaks down in tears,
weeps, cries, or otherwise carries
on? Or, failing that, rushes to the
bathroom all shook up. She may
come back, having repaired
damage to her hair and face, bat
a demure eyelash, slaunch down
in the chair reserved for con
sultations and say, *M’II do any
thing to get a passing grade,” (or
whatever). Now, for the harassed
male this is the moment of truth!
I've been around Cal Poly for a
score of years. I offer the follow
ing Ten B.A.'s (bits of advice) to
male faculty to avoid female
student harassment, and poten
tial litigation, loss of job, and be
ing drummed out of the Academ
ic World in Disgrace and Misery.
1. Always keep office door
open. Use discarded textbook,
wastebasket, or old Mustangs
jammed in the door jamb.
2. Keep tape recorder at the
ready.
3. Do not offer a Kleenex, even
if Female is weeping torrents of
tears.
4. Do not touch the Female
with anything that can be con
strued as a weapon: fly-swatter,
marking pen. Cal Poly catalog.
5. Do not wear revealing
clothing: open shirts showing
hairy chest, tight pants. Wear a
toga, or djellaba. Do not pose for
a Cal Poly ‘‘Hunk” calendar.
6. Do not accept gifts: cookies,
shaving lotion, a bottle of cham
pagne, a hand-knit angora
sweater, an invitation to a
private hot-tub party.
7. Keep an unlisted phone
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number. Even if unmarried,
display a wedding ring and keep
a photo of the wife and kiddies
on your desk.
8. Beware of feminist literature
slid under your door. This may
be a ploy to seek your sympathy
for the plight of women. And
don't say you are gay, for
heaven's sake. That gambit could
backfire.
9. Leave town after posting
final grades. Leave no forwar
ding address.
10. Always keep both feet on
floor. Crossed legs are best.
I hope that I have been a help
to many frustrated male teach
ers, who have suffered from
female student harassment.
Gordon Curzon
Professor Emeritus
English Department

Getting the
message
Editor — This letter regards two
items in the Mustang Daily of
Sept. 26.
First in response to the article
entitled “ Proposition 78 vital,
says dean,” I am concerned that
the wrong message was sent. In
her WOW week address to the
faculty and staff, trustee Claudia
Hampton made the same error.
The claim that the new buildings
that will be constructed if Pro
position 78 passes is to make
room for new students is, at least
partly, incorrect. I have served
as a representative on the School
of Science and Mathematics
committee that has been working
for the new Faculty Office Build
ing, and I assure you that this
structure will NOT provide space
for more faculty or students. Its
sole purpose is to correct a 30year injustice (for about one-half
of the affected faculty) of twoperson offices which are, in
general, not conducive to con
structive work. The result will be
to free people from squashed
two-person offices into more effi
cient one-person offices. There
will not be any net gain in office
spaces, only square footage. If
the intent is to add more faculty
to this campus, then we will have
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Poly needs philosophy
I am writing this column to show a measure of
student support for professor Laurence Houlgate’s
movement to create a philosophy major at Cal Po
ly, (Mustang Daily, Sept. 23). A university without
a philosophy major seems to be “ inverted,” or
built in reverse.
I have been taught that all disciplines have their
roots in philosophy, and it is only when they
become systemized and
relatively clearly
delineated that they then split off and stand on
their own. Thus a university with no philosophy
major appears to be missing its core.
There is much debate and wringing of hands
these days concerning the lack of liberal arts
education that college undergraduates are receiv
ing. A flexible (one that could easily be added as a
double major) philosophy major can stand stoutly
on its own with regards to the liberal arts question,
and it can also serve a very useful purpose when
combined with any other degree. I know it is tough
enough to be, say, an engineering major, but I bet
even some of those folks would be willing to add
philosophy as a second major if they were shown
just how many more doors would be open to them
by such a participation.
The issue of funding is bound to occur, but pro
fessor Laurence Houlgate’s comments indicate
that cost would not be substantial. I will not at
tack any specific area but I do see Cal Poly sup
porting several programs that have only localized
to bring in more trailers, double
back up again, or build yet
another FOB! I also believe that
some of the other projects men
tioned are in the same realm as
“ catch-up” and not in the “ space
for new student” category.
Secondly, in regards to Mr.
Burris’ letter (Sept. 26) about
where his $308 registration fee
goes, I would only say that he is
correct: it doesn’t cover squat!
NONE of any of the fees stu
dents pay is tuition. The tuition
at many other state universities
is up to many thousands of
dollars these days. None of the
money you pay goes directly to
education, that is, classes,
salaries, equipment, etc. In fact,
all of that comes from the tax
payers who this year, in their
collective wisdom, have cut Cal
Poly by about $100 per student.
If Mr. Burris really wants his
classes, I suggest he either a)
gets every one to pay the $5,500
per student per year that the
state now covers, or b) get the
legislature to adequately fund
education in this state. Faculty
are tired of teaching “ above the
normal load” when raises are
zero, equipment is obsolete, and
support in general is inadequate.
Anthony J. Buffa
Physics Department

Try again
Editor — I am very disappointed
with your staff’s “ Round one:
Won?” editorial of Sept. 27. It
showed a great lack of journal
istic technique and completeness.
Beside the fact that it gave a
narrow, one-sided point of view,
the article failed to clarify itself.
Sure, it presented a few ac
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Access
By Stuart L. Smith, II
or limited appeal or focus. A philosophy major is a
boon to the entire student body, even if the effect
is only to boost the stature of the college that each
of us will graduate from.
If the issue of cost can be effectively addressed
then the only other potential objection I can see
would be that creation of a philosophy major would
make getting general education classes more dif
ficult than it already is. This is a legitimate con
cern, but it is not, in my mind, sufficient for not
instituting a philosophy program. If one tries to
adhere to that logic then they would have to ad
dress the fact that we have majors in English, his
tory, political science, etc., that are all flourishing
and, I believe, impacted. Why should philosophy,
the root of all our programs, be singled out?
Cal Poly is a great school, and it will continue to
be great without a philosophy major. But without
it, I see the university as a great painting that is
missing an integral piece; it is still a great paint
ing, but also incomplete.
Stuart L. Smith, II is a Cal Poly student.

ceptable reasons why not to elect
Bush. However, that was all it
did. Who is Dukakis? Why
should we elect him? What would
happen if he became president?
In what way would we be better
off with him rather than Bush?
If at least one of these ques
tions had been answered, the ar
ticle would have improved
seven-fold. I realize that it was
only an opinion, but 1 expected
more from the “ editorial staff.”
Perhaps my expectations were
too high — the media is becom
ing another television commer
cial. Yet I certainly hope this is
not true, for there are few reliable
sources left to gain such impor
tant information from.
P le a s e ,
p le a se
red eem
yourselves by writing more open
opinions and possibly an in-depth
article.
Ludwig Volk
Electronic Engineering

Race quota
not answer
Editor — Much commentary has
dressed the opinion page this
year concerning a lack of cultural
diversity on campus due to the
small percentage of “ minority
students.” Many people seem to
be of the opinion that Cal Poly
should recruit more minority
students. I agree that a cultural
ly diverse environment at college
can better prepare us for life
outside of school, but let’s ask
ourselves what we’re really talk
ing about here. Do we really
want to establish a racial quota
system? If such a system were in
effect a few years ago, it is en

tirely possible that many of us
wouldn’t be here to talk about it.
Some of .us would actually be
refused admission because we
weren’t the right color, rather
than because we couldn’t meet
Cal Poly’s usual high standards.
I propose that rather than
recruiting minority students and
establishing a quota, we simply
take steps to encourage more
minority students to apply.
Perhaps then we can enrich the
cultural aspect of our campus
while preserving fair practice in
our admissions policy. Anything
less would be a tragic injustice
comparable to everything the
civil rights movement fought
against.
Michael Nielson
Architecture

Get grades
for yourself
Editor — It would have been
refreshing if the marketing
research company hired by Apple
Computer, Inc., would have con
cluded that the headline for the
Macintosh ad appearing Mon
day, Sept. 26, in the Mustang
Daily should read, “ Get As and
Bs for yourself and a CD for your
parents”.
Jim G. LoCascio
Associate Professor
Mechanical Engineering Dept.
Letters to the editor should
be typed and less than 300
words. Include name, address,
phone number, and major/title.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
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Both SLO parties upset with media images
By Jeff Blizzard
Staff Writer

Vice President George Bush
and Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis have failed to discuss
im p o rtan t issues in th eir
presidential
campaigns,
the
president and the treasurer of
the campus Young Democrats
said Friday.
President Shara Peters and
treasurer Marcella Newlands
said Bush and Dukakis have
missed out on opportunities to
spell out the differences between
them by not talking about im
portant issues.
B ut
th ey
blame television
and newspaper
coverage of both
campaigns,
which has focus
ed
on
p e rsonalitites and
image instead of real issues, they
said.
Newlands said Bush and
Dukakis have been reduced to
mud slinging because the media
is not forcing them to focus on
the issues.
“ It would be a wonderful
tribute to the American people if
they concentrated on the issues,”
Peters said.
There has been an emphasis on
bits and pieces of issues, but not
on the “ big picture,” Peters said.
Peters and Newlands have
been involved in Young Demo
crats since November 1987, when
they got the club reinstated.
About 100 people attended the
first meeting this fall and club
membership has doubled since
spring quarter.
Beryl Reichenberg, precinct
coordinator for county Demo
cratic Headquarters, said county
democrats are working with the
Young ' Democrats and other
groups on behalf of the Dukakis
campaign.
“ We’re getting a lot of positive
response, a lot of people are vol
unteering for the Dukakis ef
f o r t,”
R e ic h e n b e rg s a id .
Providing registration and
election information are the most
im portant functions of the
Young Democrats, Peters said.
Peters feels part of the attrac
tion of joining Young Democrats
is that different viewpoints are
tolerated.
“ We’re not going to be petty
enough to divide ourselves over
certain issues,” Peters said.
“ We’re working for the better
ment of the party.”
Peters and Newlands said they
do not want to dictate what club
members or Democrats should
believe in.
However, one issue both
agreed on was that Sen. Dan
Quayle was a poor choice as
Bush’s vice-presidential running
mate. Both said Quayle was unI qualified to be vice president, if
, Bush won the election, and would
; be ill-prepared to step in as
president if something were to
happen to Bush.
“ I don’t think he’s experienced
enough and he’s had everything
delivered to him on a silver plat
ter,” Newlands said.
Both said Dukakis and Sen.
Lloyd Bentsen have as Igood a
chance of winning the election as
do Bush and Quayle.
The election may hinge on the
large number of undecided voters
who could swing the vote either
way, Peters said. She said both
candidates need to go after this
block of undecided voters by
talking about issues and helping
these voters decide who to vote
for on Nov. 8.
Peters’ advice to voters: “ If
people register and get out and
vote it changes things. Every
vote makes a difference.”

Register
by Oct. 11
With the election little more
than a month away, students
have until Tuesday, Oct. 11 to
register to vote in San Luis
Obispo County.
Students who want to vote
by absentee ballot should re
quest the ballots from their
hometown elections office, fill
them out and return them to
their hometown elections office
by Nov. 1, said Pam Weaver, a
clerk at the county Elections
Office.
If
s tu d e n ts
a re
no t
registered in San Luis Obispo
County, but wish to vote here,
they can re-register by filling
out any voter registration form
by the deadline.
Weaver urged students to fill
out all sections of the registra
tion cards. Incomplete forms
will be invalid.
Many students have failed to
nil out the section requesting
the state where they were born
and many have incorrectly
listed 1988 as the year they
were born. Weaver said.
Voter registration forms are
available on the third Hoor of
the Robert E. Kennedy Library
in the documents section, at
tables set up daily in the Uni
versity Union plaza or by
stopping by and Tilling out
forms at the Elections Office,
1007 Monterey St., next to
Hudson’s Grill.
As of Sept. 29, San Luis
Obispo County has a total of
108,980 registered voters.
The breakdown is as follows:
Republican Party, 50,491;
Democratic Party, 45,039;
declined-to-state preference,
10,652.
— Jeff Blizzard

By Je ff Blizzard
staff Writer

College Republicans on cam
pus are focusing their efforts on
registering student voters for the
Nov. 8 presidential election.
Andrea Mundorf, president of
College Republicans, said the
group hopes v o ters, a fte r
registering to vote, will learn the
campaign issues thoroughly be
fore voting.
The College Republicans are
working closely with Students
for Bush (an organization sepa
rate from College Republicans).
John Sweeney, coordinator of
S tu d e n ts
fo r
Bush, however,
is
r e c r u itin g
students for Col
lege Republicans
as well as urging
students to get
involved in the
campaign.
Mundorf believes the news
media has been unfair and
critical of Sen. Dan Quayle, the
republican vice-presidential can
didate. She feels the media has
also been unfair in portraying
Bush as weak and as “ Reagan’s

shadow.”
“ I disagree with that — to be a
vice president you have to be
strong,” Mundorf said.
“ Bush is trying to be his own
person,” she added. “ He made it
clear he was his own person in
his convention speech.
“ Bush can do it, he’s shown
that in the campaign.”
Bush has proved he can be a
good president based on his ex
perience as vice president, she
said.
The difference between George
Bush and Michael Dukakis in the
quest for the presidency, she
said, is experience.
“ He (Bush) has experience and
I don’t feel he would raise
taxes,” Mundorf said.
If taxes were increased, Mun
dorf said, all Americans would
feel the brunt of the increase,
especially students graduating
from college.
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In addition, Mundorf agreed
with Bush’s choice of Quayle as
his running mate, defending his
ability to be vice president.
Quayle’s two terms in both the
U.S. House of Representatives
and the Senate, as well as his
membership on defense and
health affairs committees in the
Senate, Mundorf said, are proof
Quayle is competent to be vice
president.
“ I think he could do a good job
as vice president,” she said. “ It’s
not always the experience.”
Seventy students joined Col
lege Republicans during Week of
Welcome. And group member
ship is expected to increase to
about 150 by election time,
Mundorf said.
She is also confident that the
republican ticket of Bush and
Quayle will win the election.
“ I think Bush has pretty good
voter support.”
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Calendar
Monday
*Senior project and term paper
clinics will be held in the library
through Thursday, Oct. 6 in
room 12. For further information
contact Wayne Montgomery at
ext. 2649.
Tuesday
•The orientation

for

Poly

PALS will begin Oct. 4 and run
through Oct. 6. For more infor
mation call extension 2476.
Wednesday
•A state sponsored affirmative
action career fair will be held
Oct. S at Allan Hancock College
in Santa Maria. The fair begins
at II a.m. and is scheduled to

end at 9 p.m.
The fair will feature a series of
occupational workshops in accounting/auditing, engineering,
health care professions, science,
programming, law enforcement,
and industrial trades. For further
information call Officer John
Ploetz of the California Highway
P a t r o l a t 5 4 9 -3 2 6 1 .

From page 1
“ They will have a target they
can shoot for,” said Riener. “ It
certainly does not hurt the
School of Business and 1 like the
idea of a fixed target.”
According to an analysis by
Tom Zuur, manager of the Stu
dent Data Systems Office, a
study was done showing the
GPA for each school’s dean’s list
recipients for a total of eight
quarters.
Under the old method, some
students needed to achieve more
than a 3.50 to be on the dean’s
list for their school and a few had

OM-Y

at the all New Calendar Girl!
• 10 DAILY AREOBIC CLASSES
• POWER WALKING CLASSES
• 2 STAIRMASTER MACHINES
(BURN 200 CALERIES IN 15 MINS.!)
• PERSONAL FITNESS PROGRAM
• COMPLETE WEIGHT ROOM
• JACUZZI AND SAUNA
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

C H A P T E R ONE
QUIZ

543-3465

Q k /iL

University Square
964 Foothill Blvd.

penalties will not increase.
“ We have received great
assistance from our Academic
Senate ... and President Baker
has indicated that he will do
what he can to support an in
crease in the budget,” Walch
said. “ It is not a local campus
p ro b lem . The problem is
systemwide.
“ I want to be optimistic. I’m
just very hopeful that with the
work we’ve done with the (stu
dent) senate, the administration
and others on this campus, we’ll
find some listening ears.”

HONORS

HELD OVER FOR A
LIMITED TIME
MONTHS

From page 1
withdrawn, Walch said sup
plemental funding kept it open
for two more years. Last year
this money was no longer avail
able and it had to close at 2 a.m.
Financial problems have also
affected the number of books and
periodicals the library can pur
chase. Walch explained that
while subscription costs and
book prices are continually in
creasing, the state budgets the
same amount or only slightly
more every year.
Walch said that fees and

Fitness For Women

a GPA slightly lower than 3.50.
The overall mean was 3.49, using
the old method.
Mark had prepared a study for
the Dean’s Council, which dem
onstrated the impact of a pro
cedural change.
“ The study that was done was
comprehensive; it showed what
the impact would be,” said J.
Kent Butler, associate dean of
the School of Engineering.
“ Where we cut it (made GPA
ranges), it looked like it would
not affect any school dramatical
ly,” Baily said.
He thinks the new GPA
method will cause only slight
changes in the number of stu
dents who graduate with honors.
“ It is likely that some schools
will have more honors and some
less,” Bailey said.
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Cliffs Test Preparation Guide
can help you score higher. This
easy-to-use guide gives you
comprehensive preparation
including practice tests, answers
and thorough explanations. So
make sure you’re ready for this
impxDrtant test, get a Cliffs T e s t
Preparation G u id e today.
Titles available for A C T , G E D
(5 vol.), G M A T , G R E .N T E ,
P S A T , S A T and E S S A Y E X A M .

Always save 10% on

Cliff Notes & Guides

at El Corral Bookstore

exp. 10/05/88
El C o r r a l
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4th straight
f setback for
Mustangs
By T e rry Lightfoot
Sport« Editor

No.1 JM nnI« Thomaa and Jill Myara (knaaHng) ahow thair collactKra fruatratlon aa tha Lady Spikara loat two matchaa Hila
waakand and faH to (M In tha Big Waat Co nf ara n ea.

After losing four straight
games on the road over the past
tw o w e e k e n d s, th e L ady
Mustangs are looking for a
sweep to get them back into the
thick of the conference race.
The lady spikers played San
Jose State and the University of
Pacific over the weekend.
Both teams were ranked above
Cal Poly and came into the
weekend's
matchups
highly
regarded.
Head Coach Mike Wilton said
that Friday’s five-game match
could have gone either way.
The inability to serve a little
tougher took a toll on the
Mustangs, as San Jose was able
to run their quick sets.
“ When we got the good serve
we set up a lot better defensive
ly,” Wilton said.
The final score of the match
w asl3-15,15-7,15-8,15-12.
The outcome at the University
Of Pacific was much the same,
with the Mustangs dropping the
match in four games, 15-13, 15-6,
11-15,15-5.
Wilton said that the team must
now overcome the challenge.
“ My goal is to sweep the next
home stand and get us back into
the picture,” Wilton said.
Right now, the Mustangs are
11-4 overall and 0-4 in the con
ference.
The home stand starts with a
big game against rival UCSB.
“ San Diego is ranked high but
UCSB is going to be just as
tough,” Wilton said.
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Poly routs highly
ranked Matadors
By T e rry Lightfoot
Sport! Editor

The Cal Poly Mustang football
team, showing a lack of offense
throughout the season, found
sufficient fire-power to rout
previously sixth ranked Northridge Matadors Saturday 38-7.
Head Coach Lyle Setencich
said the win was a matter of
Northridge not being as good a
team as previous opponents this
season, despite the high ranking.
“ Rankings don’t mean any
thing,” Setencich said.

Looking ahead to next week’s
game ag ain st
S acram en to ,
Setencich said that the Hornets
are very similar to Cameron,
which beat Cal Poly 20-14 in a
very physical game early in the
year.
“ If we don’t beat Sacramento
on Saturday, the win over Nor
thridge doesn’t mean anything,”
he said.
Once again, the Cal Poly
defense did a stellar job holding
the Matadors to under 200-yards
total offense.

Women take first spot
at Stanford invitation
By T erry Lightfoot
Sport« Editor

The Women’s Cross Country
team running without its top
four runners captured a first
place victory in one of the most
important meets in the Western
region.
Along with Cal Poly, the Stan
ford
Invitational
showcased
other
perennial
powerhouse
teams from California; UCLA,
and UC Davis, and tough teams
from the Southwest in Texas and
Arkansas.
This was the Hrst time that Cal
Poly had ever won the invita
tional and the task was ac
complished without their four
top runners who were training
for the upcoming Arizona In
vitational.
Top finisher for the team was
senior Pauline Stehley with a

Whatt
Wheret
Whent
Whot

time of 18:37.7 which was good
enough for eighth place. Stehley
is returning from a lower-leg
muscle tear and looks like she
will be hitting top form in time
for the conference, regional, and
national meets, said head coach
Lance Harter.
Harter said that freshman
Tracy Leichter ran the best race
of her brief collegiate career. Of
the seven top finishers for Poly
five were underclassmen, which
gives the Mustangs a lot of
depth.
Coach Harter is now looking
ahead to the meet in Tucson,
Ariz. next weekend which he said
will be a good rehearsal for the
NCAA Nationals. The team will
take its top eight runners to the
meet while the remainder get
ready for the Cal Poly Invita
tional on Oct. 15.

Information Session with
M acys Representatives
BA and E (Bldg. 02).
Room 101
Friday, October 7, 7:00 p.m.
Fall Graduates

It you're looking to turn your talents into a highly
rewarding career in retailing, then take a look at
Macys.
A Macy*s career is diverse and challenging. It
requires innovation and decisiveness in order to
strengthen the relationships we've established with
our customers who demand quality in their
purchases. Most importantly, it's your opportunity to
become a risk-taker, a strategizer and above all. a
success In our tast-paced, forward-thinking business
environment.
To find out about the Macy*s career path, one
which often reaches the senior executive level in just
three years, we recommend that you attend our
information session. Contact your placement center
for more Information, including upcoming interview
dotes. Macy^s Is an equal opportunity employer.
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Week honors working students, employers Credit and checking options
By Suzy Wallace
Staff Writar

The National Association of
S tu d e n t E m p lo y m e n t A d 
ministrators has deemed Oct. 3-7
National Student Employment
Week.
The week is observed to
recognize the hard work of stu
dents and the contributions
employers make in hiring stu
dents.
“ This week pays tribute to
students who work their way
through college,” said Ellen
Polinsky, coordinator of the
Student Employment Office.
“ There are a whole lot of stu
dents out there who work very
hard to put themselves through
college and wonderful employers
who provide that work. The
Placement Center is just the
b rid g e th a t b rin g s them
together.”
“ I take 19 units and work at
least 20 hours a week and I
couldn’t do it if my boss didn’t
let me study in between
c u sto m e rs,” said Kim berly
Barbee, a Cal Poly junior. “ I
have to work to pay the rent, but

at least I can keep my grades up
with this job.”
The Placement Center plays a
large role in the part-time and
future full-time careers of stu
dents on campus.
“ For the 1987-88 year we had
7,822 students register to use the
placement center,” said Polinsky.
The Student Employment Of
fice, an extension of the Place
ment Center, has three programs
created to serve students seeking
employment. Each program has
a particular job-oriented goal.
One program is the job board,
which lists part-time employ
ment on campus and in the
community. More than 5,000
jobs were listed on the job board
last year.
The Work Experience program
places students in part-time
positions in their future career
fields throughout the area.
“ Some of our greatest success
stories come from this program,”
said Polinsky. “ The greatest
tribute is that when students
graduate they replace themselves
and, if they start a business in
San Luis Obispo, they use the
program to hire other students.”
A summer job bulletin is also

offered weekly throughout the
year to keep students informed
about summer employment op
portunities in local, regional and
national markets.
One of the more noted services
the placement center provides is
the on-campus recruitment pro
gram which brings 500 com
panies to Cal Poly every year to
interview graduating seniors.
’’Every year we survey gradu
ates from the previous year and
from their responses we get our
Employment Status R eport,”
said Polinsky.
For the 1986-87 academic year,
59 percent of the 2,686 graduates
responded to the survey. Of
those responding, 83 percent had
full-time employment, 3 percent
had part-time employment, II
percent were attending graduate
school and 2 percent were still
seeking employment.
“ Those placement ratios stand
up for about the last five years,”
Polinsky said. “ They’re always
in that ballpark.
“ This week is not to promote
the placement center,” she said.
“ It is to recognize students who
work and to thank employers.
We’re just here to help.”

TECHNICAL PEN SAVINGS PLUS 0 S N E D H ER
FREE SCHOOL SUPPLIES | | | ijg | g {| ;n

Get this FREE Value Pack of Staedtler school
supplies and reuseable CacheCase worth $12,
when you buy a specially-priced Marsmatic
technical pen set with 7 pens plus ink. Available
now at your college store.

made easy for Poly students
By Meda Freeman
SUM w m «r

For stu d en ts looking to
establish credit or their own
checking and savings accounts,
several San Luis Obispo banks
offer special services for student
customers.
Joyce Lundy, a customer ser
vice representative for Bank of
America, said that the banks feel
there is a lot of potential in the
student market which hasn’t
been tapped yet.
Among the options available at
Bank of America are student
Visa and Mastercards. The credit
card application requires that the
student be a sophomore, junior
or senior at a four-year universi
ty. No prior credit experience is
needed. The card carries a 19.8
percent interest rate and an $18
annual membership fee.
Students can open a savings
account at Bank of America with
as little as $25. The account will
pay the same interest rate as a
regular savings account, and
charge no maintenance fee until
the student is 21 years old. Stu
d ents also q u alify for a
“ custom-choice” checking ac
count, which only charges stu
dents $2.50 a month in service
charges. With this type of ac
count, however, students can on
ly write eight checks or fewer be
fore being charged 50 cents for
each additional check.
“ We have a campaign to en

courage students to bank with
us,” said Wells Fargo Branch
Manager Vi Pekarek. “ We really
like student customers.”
This bank offers students a
checking account with ATM ac
cess and overdraft protection for
a $3.50-a-month service charge.
However, during the summer the
service charge is waived, allow
ing students to keep the account
open until they return in fall.
Wells Fargo also offers a stu
dent Visa card. To qualify, stu
dents must be at least a sopho
more, have $200 a month or more
of spending money and have a
checking or savings account al
ready established. This credit
card has a 20 percent monthly
interest rate and an $18 annual
fee, but the bank is offering six
months of free membership for
the card.
Security Pacific Bank Manager
Alan Jensen said his bank also
caters to student customers.
Mastercards with a $200 limit
are available to freshmen and
sophomores. A $300 limit is
available for juniors, a $400 limit
for seniors and a $500 limit for
graduate students. The Security
Pacific Mastercard has various
monthly interest rates, starting
at 19 percent.
The bank also has a discount
checking account. As long as
stu d e n ts have a m inim um
balance of $100 and write 10
checks or fewer, they will avoid
monthly fees.
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Poly Cross Country men
finish eighth in close race
By Terry Lightfoot
Sport« Editor

In a very close race in which
the fifth through ninth teams
were separated by only 18 points,
the Men's cross country team
finished eighth at the Stanford
Invitational on Saturday.
The Mustangs were disap
pointed with the final results.
Head Coach Tom Henderson
said, " It’s annoying when you
don’t run the type of race you
have run earlier in the season.
But it was our first 10,000-meter
race and we will learn from our
mistakes.’’
Cal Poly was edged by the
CCAA and West Region Cham
pions, Cal State LA by only three
points. However Henderson said
that if the race was scored as a
dual meet the Mustangs would
have won by three points.
The results show that even
without running a great race the
Mustangs are still in the hunt for

the CCAA and regional titles.
A bright side for Poly was
Chris Craig who continues to
lead the team, with an outstan
ding come from behind 10th
place finish, which was more
than 30 seconds better than his
previous course best.
Henderson said that the team
will be working to correct
mistakes, and capitalize on the
strengths of the team.
Next week the Mustangs will
travel to Pomona for a dual meet
with Cal Poly Pomona, currently
ranked third in the West Region.
The meet will give the Mustangs
a taste of man-to-man competi
tion. "The man-to-man aspect of
dual meets is lost in the big in
vitational meets,’’ Henderson
said.
Cal Poly will also be looking
forward to the Cal Poly Invita
tional on Oct. 15, which Hender
son said may be the best meet in
the country.

EDW ARDS AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. (AP) — American
flag-festooned motor homes
stretched for two miles along a
dry lake bed Sunday and
patriotism rippled through the
crowd of nearly 300,000 viewers
awaiting the thunderous return
of the space shuttle Discovery.
"This is what America’s all
about," said Vic Failla, 61, of La
Verne, a World War II veteran
who brought his brother Tony to
see the shuttle land at this air
base in the Mojave Desert 60
miles north of downtown Los
Angeles.
The landing was scheduled for
Monday at 9:33 a.m.
Recreational vehicles streamed
into the eastern shoreline of
Rogers Dry Lake on a ribbon of
heat-rippled two-lane blacktop
lined by twisted Joshua trees
and surrounded by rattlesnakeinfested desert.
Across the dry lake bed, the
Air Force Base hangars glistened
in 102-degree heat.
"The flags just make you feel
terrific,’’ said Alice Brakke, who

sold small American flags for $2
each. "Families come up and get
one for each member.”
A speaker on her stand, one of
dozens lining the viewing area,
blasted a non-stop broadcast of
the late Kate Smith singing
"God Bless America."
Department of Defense securi
ty spokeswoman Pat Hendrick
estimated the crowd at 300,000
with up to 500,000 expected.
Skateboarders and bicyclists
rolled across the cracked and
buckled lake bed. Crowds
wandered shirtless and in shorts,
enjoying Hawaiian shaved ice
and picking over souvenirs that
included models of the secret
Stealth bomber at $12 each.
Hundreds of youngsters tossed
footballs and teenage boys eyed
young bikini-clad girls parading
in small groups.
Speakers, broadcasting news
from the Houston Space Center,
hung along side flags on hun
dreds of the motor homes that
mushroomed in the Mojave Des
ert overnight. Campers came
from as far away as Alaska and

T U E S A T 11:00 RM 02-214
ASI C O N C E R TS Membership drive
Help organize, produce, & promote
concerts. Thur U U. 220 6 rM
SHADOW FAX O CT. 15
ASI FILMS COM M M EETIN G
MON 6PM U U 218
ALL HUM ANS INVITED

CAL P O LY
TE A C H E R S ' S O C IE TY
For the start of a new & exerting
year come to the first meeting to
see what we're all about Tuesday
October 4 in DEX 227 at 6pm.
ENGINEERING S TU D E N TS
Get involved in Engineering
Council Apply m Dean's Office
(bldg 13) by October 3
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What Is It?
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TRIATHLON CLUB

ALPHA CRISIS P R E G N A N C Y C E N TE R
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
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"A FRIEN D FO R LIFE"
C A P TU R E TH E S E C R A F T C L A S S E S
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relaxing University Union Craft
Center Rm l 11 or call 756-1266
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O d 7 TG IF Party3:00
O d 8 Toga Party8:(X)
O d io Poker Party/Invrte only7:00
O d 12 Interviews/ 00

I F C RUSH C A R D S
On sale now
U.U Plaza
11-1 M-F
9/26-10/10

PhiFaHKappa
PsI
R J w ri9 6 8
Odober 2nd-12th

Bring him to his knees with a
Strip-tease! Catalina 772-5809

TEN N IS R A C Q U E T Stringing Low
prices 24hr Service 541-3905

IS COMING...
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
FALL RUSH 88

SUN KV2 M EET TH E FRATERNTHES
TU E 10/4 ORIENTATION « DMNER SPM
WED 10/S C A8M O M Q H T 6PM
TH U 1 0 « SMOKER (C O A T • TIE ) 6PM
FR110/7 CRUSHIR
I A R T Y lir^
SAT 1 0 « BBO WITH TH E BROS 1PM
LOCATION: 132 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
ADOmONAL MFORMATION; 644«616
COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE T O OFFERII
Cariaue Proctor 6
Lori Ananos
You guys were the greatest
Rose buddies! I Luv You!
Alpha Love, Deene

DELTA C h F
FALL
RUSH
O C TO B ER 6-16
FOR MORE M FO C A LL 649-9694
N O RUSH C A R D R EQUIR ED !!

DELTA^IGMA
PHI
FALL RUSH
O C T 4 WILD World of Sports Night
O C T 5 Al Capone Pizza Fast
O C T 7 Hat Parly T G w/the YA YA's!
O C T 8 Comedy Ni1e(invlle onty) O C T 9 Detta
Sig Big Rib BBO
O C T to Dinner/Qeneral
~
Meeting
O C T 11 Dinner/Smoker (coat & tie)
O C T 12 Interviews

Business
Directory
MK SP O T SCREEN PR M TM O 543-7991
T-Shirts For Clubs/Spedal Events

D OCUG R APH ICS. W x d Processing
Fast Sennee - Student Rates
937-6992/Santa Maria-7 days/wk

RESUMES, g r a p h k : s ,l a s e r

p r m ts

DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234

W ELLS SPORTSW EAR O U TL E T
SUMMER BLOW O UT

BOB'S TV 543-2946 FREE EST.
S State TV .V C R .S TE R E O exp 11 /9/88

ONE P IECE $4 99 TW O P IEC E $5 00
REEBOK TANK W ITH $20 P U R C H ASE
245 TANK FARM RD T U E S TH R U SAT
10 00 T O 5 30 541-4248

Tuesday! 10/4) :Pasta Feed 7 00pm Phi Kappa
Psi House

Saturday! 1 0 «L South of the Border' Theme
Party 8 00pm Phi Kappa Psi House
Tuesday! 10/11 ) Rib Dinner 6 30pm Phi Kappa
Psi House
Wednesday!10/12) Smoker 'Coat & Tie '
8 00pm Phi Kappa Psi House
Questions CaN 543-9652

PI KAPPA ALPHA

SIGMA PI

\

EXERCISE TIOHTSSI1FREE
Sunday! 10/2) Meet The Fraternities 5:30pm
Dexter Lawn

STAY TUN ED FOR...

M TG TO N IG H T SON 206 G E T HAPPY

WET DREAMS?
THE CAL POLY SCUBA CLUB

DELTA TAU RUSH
O d 4 Travel The World7;00

WHERE TH E DREAM BECOMES REALITY
B ETA TH ETA PI RUSH SCHEDULE FALL66
T U E O C T4 -M a a l M e Betaa M g M
meet at Sierra Madra Lounge 7 ;30pm Transportaion w « be providad
TH U R S O C T6 --B la a k and While Party M
Grange HaR 8pm (sharp) Iri 12pm Dress
to impress.
FRI O C T 7 -Pizza Feed at Crest Pizza 6pm
M 8 30pm
W ED O C T 12 -BHtar Bash at Pine Creek
Condominiums 7pm til 11pm Dress to snpress
TH U R S O C T 13- TahM Parly Location TB A
Dress Native
FRI O C T 14--8mokei(invita only) 7pm
location TBA
Need any information or have questions?FeeHreetocaN RUSH D IR ECTO R S;

KMi Mansllald S46 6656 Kan Malenstyn
844-6476
PINQ P O N G C U R E S AR TH R ITIS'
AOII
PM G P O N G A TH O N
12AM 10/5- 12PM 1 0 «
U.U PLAZA
(M S U P P O R T O F TH E A R TH R ITIS
R ESEAR C H G R A N T)

CON SH A'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typmg $1.50 per page 773-5651

R A R WORD PROCESS64G 544-2591

Thursday! 10/5) Thursday Night Live' 8 00pm
Phi Kappa Psi House

POLY GOATS 4X4

M E E T N G W ED .10/5 AT 7-830PM
AT C R E S T PIZZA (F O O T H IL & H W Y1)
D ISC U SS O V E R N IG H T RUN T O
H U N G R Y VIMJ.EY S .V R A THIS W E E K 
END
R D E R S V ER Y W ELCOM E«'!
ALL U C A N EA T PIZZA FO R $3 00.

Connecticut. Big rigs from as far
away as Kentucky brought
truckers who spent the waiting
time swilling beer and trading
road yarns.
"T here’s some constructive
p a trio tism
show n
by the
masses," said Charlie Tate, 65, of
Van Nuys, as he surveyed the
parched landscape dotted with
red, white and blue.
"It makes the heart pump
faster. It’s a carnival atmosphere
here. And these children, I
wholeheartedly agree with them
staying out of school for this," he
said.
Many people sat in lounge
chairs beneath canvas canopies,
p l a y i n g c a r d s , f i r i n g up
barbecues and watching televi
sion, some hooked up to
videocassette recorders. A ham
radio operator stood aside his ox
idized brown Ford Maverick and
erected a 25-foot antenna.
"This clam bake is kind of a
cross between Pismo and Zuma
beach. Where’s the beach?" said
Philip Percival, 38, of Los
Angeles.

ri

M ustang D a ily
C la s s if ie d s

7

Patriotism high at landing site

Classified
ACCOUNTING
CLUB
M E E TM G

Monday, October 3,1988

BBO COOK-Outside Saturdays plus
special events Will tram Must
have vehicle with a trailer hitch
Apply in person at C H A P T E R ONE
FO O TH6.L PLAZA
Competent WORK STU DY clerical asst
in the Jour Dept office.Fast/
accurate typing skills required
Good telephone manner and ability
to meet this public in a busy
office.Experience with office
equipment and filing skiHs a pkJS.M-F, 8AM5IH4. 15-20 hrs /week.
Contact Madolyn at 756-2506.

G O LD 'S G Y M HIRM G 20 A ER O B IC
M S TR U C TO R S - E X P E R IE N C E D 6 RELI
ABLE
C A U 541-1951

Local Chiropractic office seeks
motivated students to assist with
health programs on weekends and
evenings (varied schedules).Good
communication skills and neat
appearance a must. CaN 461 -8807
Ask for Laune.
W ORK S TU D Y JO B
If you like working with people
This Jobs For You!
$5.50/hr Flexible Hrs.
CaH Kathy 541-6751

W O R K -S TU D Y student onlytClerical
position on campus Acetg office
PC exp helpful.good w/math $4 50&
(D O E ) Call Ken or Scott at 756-2242

YARD PERSON
Part time hrs Avail, in Building
Materials yard. Job includes hop 
ing customers.tractor operation,
yard maint, and errands.Must bis
4MAIL SATUR D AYS Apply at 5450
ED N A Rd.SLO or call 544-1375 M-F.

(Rone) Serving C al Poly for 14yr
LASER PRM'iER/studt. rates by appt

RAR WORD PR OCESSM G 544-2591
(R O N A ) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRMTER/studt.Rates By Appt

ROBM T O TH E RESCUEI 543-1666
iypmg/WP? Our Name Says it AH'

SR .P R O JEC TS A M ASTERS TH ESES
Linda Black 544-1305 963 Osos.Sto.

W O R O P R O C ESS M O -»kS T-R EA SO N A B LE
P A P E R S 4 »R O JE C TS 528-7078 7 DAYS

'69 M QBGT 4-speed plus overdrive,
chrome spoke rims. r>ew tires,
shocks and exhaust system $2500/
O e O 543-3547____________________
1976 GrsmNn Great cond! $800 air
caN Debbie 543-1555______________
1979 MUSTANG
sunroof.cruise control, automatic,
dean inside A out runs good on
rebuilt engine. Must liquidate to
pay biNs! $2000.00 or best offer
473-1336
_____________________
79 VW Bug Convertible Black w/
White top 47K miles Excellent con
$5900 Must see 481-1573

FEM A LE R O O M M ATE N E E D E D
$220/mo to share room in
2bdrm Apt at Murray St.
Station 541-1408
O W N R O O M Fern close to school fun
rmts W/D cute house $300 544-4626

FUR N ISH ED 3 BDM A P T 10 O R 12
M O N TH LEA S E 543-1452
Games People Play
Role Playing and Board Gam es
1060 Broad St. S LO 546-6447
Open Gam m Ing-FREE-Sat. and Sun.

N EED P O LY C H EER LEAD IN G UN IFOR M &
P O M -P O N S LEAVE M ESSAG E 772-5809

Cheap Pine Shelf units.desk.end &
coffee tables $15to$69 541-1365
A A A IB E S T P R ICED C O N D O S & H O M E S
LIS TE D F R EE INFORM ATION P A C K E T
AVAILABLE O N C A M P U S C A LL
M A R G U E R ITE C E N T U R Y 21 541-3432
20"DAVE S C O T T C EN TU R IO N
IRONMAN Triathlon racer. Exdnt
cond. Best offer 544-6249

MONDAY, O C T O B E R 3. 1988
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A T T E N T IO N M A TH S T U D E N T S :

MINOR

Hewitt Associates
is c o m in g to y o u r c a m p u s .. .

INFORMATION SHARING

Octobers, 1988
7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Staff Dining Hall
(Building 19) Room A

M

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

November 7,1988
February 27.1989
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a n a hading managamarit conaulting firm spacializing in ampfoyaa
banafits, companaation, communication, and ralatad human raaourca
functions. Hawitt Associatas is includad in tha publication "Tha 100 Bast
Companhs to VJork for in Amarica.'

\
.' U
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W* offar graduating a«niors an axciting opportunity as an
A CTUA R IAL C O N S U LTA N T TRAINEE In our Profaaalonal Cantara
acroaa tha country: Santa Ana, C A ; Rowayton, C T ; Atlanta, G A;
Linoolnahira, IL; Boaton, MA; Morriatown, N J; Tha Woodlanda, TX.
A C T U A R IE S arc highly respactad butinaaa profaaaionala who uaa
mathamatical skills to dafina, analyza, and solva financial problams.
Thair futura looks bright:
•
Baing an actuary was racantiy ratad as ona of tha bast jobs.
•

(October

Th a damand for actuarias is axpactad to axcaad tha availability for tha
forasaaabla futura.

Saa Your Placamant Offtca For Datails
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A102
Intro, to The Short Story
When Carla told me that my date
was a little short,, I thought she was
talking dollars and cents, not feet and
inches. So there I was at the door, in
my spiked heels, staring at the top of
my date's head.
All I could think was, how do I
get myself out o f this.^ I could imagine
now my legs would ache if I had to walk
around with my knees bent all evening.
So to stall for time, while figuring
out how to fake malaria, I made us
some Double Dutch Chocolate.
When I brought it into the living
room, I discovered that Gary was
a chocolate lover to a Ahh, a man
after my own heart. Okay I de
cided la give him a chance. So we
sat down and saw each other face
to-face for the first time. He had a
nice smile.
After some small talk—I mean
conversation—I discovered that we
both love Updike, hate the winter
weather, and both have minia
ture Schnauzers. So, we made
a date to introduce Shadow
and Schatzi next week.
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From page 1
Companies have shown an in
terest in the program, Cano said.
Varian Instrument Group, Unit
ed States Biochemical Co. and
EC Apparatus Co. were just
some of the businesses that
j donated equipment to the pro
gram.
“ We also received about
$%,000 in grants for the im
plementation of . the new pro
gram," said Cano.
The biotechnology minor has
14 units of core courses and 10
units of elective courses, said
Montgomery.
The core courses cover levels of
competency in all areas con
sid ered i mp o r t a n t by the
biotechnology advisory board,
Cano said. Elective courses are
designed to complement bio
chemistry, biological science and
microbiology majors.
When asked if California State
University budget cuts had any
effect on the minor program,
Cano said he did not expect any
problems.
"Because of the budget cuts,
we have not been able to hire, so
we just shift a professor that is
experienced and qualified in the
biotech area to a class that has a
higher demand," Cano said. "We
haven’t had to cancel any classes
yet."
This year, the new program
will accept about 20 students
maximum; however, that number
can increase to 33 plus in the
future, said Montgomery.
"A biotechnology minor will
augment my major and give me
more of an edge in the industry,"
said
Pete
Dalla-Betta,
microbiology senior in the
biotechnology minor program.
*TU have,to stay in school longer
to complete my minor, but I
think it’s worth the two extra
quarters.

Where can you find
newe of campus,
pleturea of your
friends, Ideas for
the weekend, and
lota more?
iu in n iin rw M u a f t m o

$ 12.99
Poly
Pack

includes:

> 4 BBQ Beef Ribs
■ 2 One Quarter BBQ
C hicken
• 1 Pint G randpa Tom's
Baked Beans
■ 2 Loaves Combread
with Honey Butter
■ 2 Baked Potatoes
with Butter, Sour
Cteam, arxl Chives

2121 S a n ta B a rb a ra St.
(next to Crystal Clean <3ar Wash)

General Foods* International (Coffees
Share the feeling.

543- RIBS (7427)
Pick Up Only
Delivery A dd $1

